Deep-sea stony corals, which can be fragile, long-lived, late to mature and habitatforming, are defined as vulnerable marine ecosystem indicator taxa. Under United Nations resolutions, these corals require protection from human disturbance such as fishing. To better understand the vulnerability of stony corals (Goniocorella dumosa, Madrepora oculata, Solenosmilia variabilis) to disturbance within the New Zealand region and to guide marine protected area design, genetic structure and connectivity were determined using microsatellite loci and DNA sequencing. Analyses compared population genetic differentiation between two biogeographic provinces, amongst three subregions (north-central-south) and amongst geomorphic features. Extensive population genetic differentiation was revealed by microsatellite variation, whilst DNA sequencing revealed very little differentiation. For G. dumosa, genetic differentiation existed amongst regions and geomorphic features, but not between provinces. For M. oculata, only a north-central-south regional structure was observed. For S. variabilis, genetic differentiation was observed between provinces, amongst regions and amongst geomorphic features. Populations on the Kermadec Ridge were genetically different from Chatham Rise populations for all three species. A significant isolationby-depth pattern was observed for both marker types in G. dumosa and also in ITS of M. oculata. An isolation-by-distance pattern was revealed for microsatellite variation in S. variabilis. Medium to high levels of self-recruitment were detected in all geomorphic populations, and rates and routes of genetic connectivity were species-specific.
recorded in large quantities as bycatch from seamount fisheries (Anderson & Clark, 2003) . In addition to seamounts, G. dumosa is also associated with phosphorite nodules on soft sediments of the Chatham Rise to the east of New Zealand (Kudrass & Rad, 1984) , which suggests that G. dumosa may be impacted by any future mining of this resource. Unfortunately, the mode of larval development of these three corals is still poorly understood, and information about their patterns of larval movement and gene flow (connectivity) is sparse (e.g., Addamo, Reimer, Taviani, Freiwald, & Machordom, 2012; Baco et al., 2016; Miller & Gunasekera, 2017 ).
An understanding of connectivity is important for management decisions related to the conservation of corals because if limited gene exchange exists amongst populations, then loss of areas of reef may be detrimental to the overall genetic diversity of the species. In this article, we describe species-specific patterns of genetic connectivity amongst populations of three deep-sea corals from the New Zealand region. Newly developed microsatellite markers were genotyped, and a nuclear gene (internally transcribed spacer, ITS2) and a mitochondrial region (the control region, D-loop) were sequenced for the three VME indicator species, G. dumosa, M. oculata and S. variabilis.
We employed a province, region and geomorphic feature hierarchical framework to test the hypotheses that (i) the water mass characteristics of two biogeographic provinces (based on Watling, Guinotte, Clark, & Smith, 2013) influence the north-south population distributions, which in turn will be reflected in a province-scale pattern of genetic structure; (ii) current flows from north and south of New Zealand that meet along the Chatham Rise to the east and that form the Subtropical Front will act as conduits and barriers to larval dispersal, which will be reflected in a north-central-south regional-scale pattern of genetic structure, and higher genetic diversity in the central putative mixing region on the Chatham Rise; and (iii) hydrodynamic conditions (e.g., current flows, eddies, turbulent mixing) associated with particular topographic features (such as slopes, seamounts, plateaux, rises, ridges, troughs, basins) influence the dispersal of larvae, potentially restricting dispersal amongst these features, and thereby generating genetic structure amongst populations of corals found on these features (Figure 1 ). Tests were also conducted to examine the influence of geographic distance and depth on genetic population structure. Post hoc analyses were conducted on data to examine patterns of genetic population structure and potential barriers to gene flow independent of the hypothesis testing framework and to identify potential larval migration patterns. Assessments of effective population size were also made. Results of these analyses are interpreted in terms of their significance for management of VME indicator species around New Zealand and the possible distribution of offshore marine protected areas.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Samples
The total number of specimens was 78 for M. oculata, 134 for G. dumosa and 208 for S. variabilis. Samples were mainly sourced from the NIWA Invertebrate Collection, which archives specimens obtained from a range of sampling expeditions since the 1950s. Samples of G. dumosa, M. oculata and S. variabilis were collected from depth ranges of 198-1,270 m, 236-1,537 m and 322-1,805 m, respec- tively. Most specimens that were used in this study were preserved in ethanol, and the rest were dry-preserved. The majority of specimens were from seamount and slope habitats (198-1,805 m water depth) (Figure 1 ). Preliminary testing revealed that most specimens more than 5 years old did not provide sufficient quantity and/or quality of DNA, meaning that temporal variability amongst our samples was low, especially in the context of species that are long-lived. Specimens within 1° of latitude and longitude were grouped for haplotypic distribution charts, and the groups were further assigned into different populations at scales that reflect the various environmental features that could influence connectivity amongst populations (i.e., province, region, geomorphic feature). Due to patchy sampling efforts and the different distributions of the species, samples for all species were not available from all locations. To achieve a balance between the validation of results and extracting maximum information content from the specimens, the minimum sample size was set at four for population analysis.
| Molecular methods
All methods follow Zeng (2016) . DNA sequencing of one mitochondrial region (D-loop) and one nuclear region (ITS) was employed to estimate genetic connectivity and population genetic differentiation (Table S1 ).
ITS data were obtained for all three species, whereas D-loop data were obtained for two species (the D-loop is absent in M. oculata). In total, 27 microsatellite loci were assayed for G. dumosa and S. variabilis, and 11 microsatellite loci were assayed for M. oculata. Of these loci, most were developed for this study (Zeng, 2016) , but others were obtained from colleagues (Karen Miller, AIMS, Australia, for S. variabilis and Sophie Arnoud-Haond, IFREMER, France, for M. oculata).
| Data analysis
| D-loop and ITS variation
Multiple sequences were aligned using the plugin ClustalW Alignment (Gap Open Cost = 100, Gap Extend Cost = 10), and then all alignments were viewed by eye using Geneious v7 (Biomatters Ltd, New Zealand). For all populations with two or more individuals, the intraspecific genetic diversity was evaluated by computing the number of haplotypes, the number of polymorphic sites, haplotypic diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity (π).
Analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) between locations (between north and south biogeographic provinces, or amongst northern, central and southern regions, or amongst geomorphic features) were tested using Arlequin (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010) . Pairwise comparisons of population differentiation and significance values were estimated after 1,000 permutations. Between-location or within-location Φ ST statistics (based on sequence divergence) were calculated to test for genetic differentiation amongst populations. If significant differentiation amongst populations was detected, the location of the genetic discontinuity was identified using BARRIER v2.2 (Manni, Guerard, & Heyer, 2004) .
To visualize spatial patterns of genetic variation, specimens were colour-coded according to haplotype and their geographic coordinates of collection were plotted using ArcGIS (ESRI, USA). The Mantel test (Mantel, 1967) 
F I G U R E 1
Map showing the distribution of samples amongst lower bathyal biogeographic provinces (yellow dashed line is the boundary between the northern and southern provinces), regions (yellow and red dashed lines indicate the boundaries for the north-central-south regions), and geomorphic features (named features) used for the analysis of genetic population structure for three species of deep-sea stony corals
| Microsatellite variation
Micro-Checker v2.2.1 with default settings was used to identify stuttering, large allele dropout, and null alleles (van Oosterhout, Hutchinson, Wills, & Shipley, 2004) . Loci that were putatively neutral or under selection were identified using LOSITAN with default settings (Antao, Lopes, Lopes, Beja-Pereira, & Luikart, 2008) . Loci under selection and loci with null alleles present at >10% frequency (Oosterhout score) were removed, and a second reduced data set (neutral loci) was created. Both the full and the reduced data sets were tested, where appropriate, for population genetic differentiation because non-neutral loci may often be informative about population genetic structure and therefore useful for management purposes (e.g., Gagnaire et al., 2015; Wei, Wood, & Gardner, 2013) . Allelic frequencies, number of alleles, departures from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE), linkage disequilibrium (LD) and observed and expected heterozygosities were estimated using GenAlEx. Arlequin was used to estimate unbiased estimator of Wright's F statistic (F ST ), and hierarchical F ST analyses (AMOVA) were conducted in GenAlEx. If significant differentiation amongst populations was detected, the location of the genetic discontinuity, isolation by depth and isolation by distance were estimated as described for the D-loop and ITS markers. Multilocus matches were employed to detect the asexual/colonial relationship between individuals (GenAlEx).
Discriminant analysis of principle components (DAPC) (Jombart, Devillard, & Balloux, 2010 ) was used to identify population structure amongst the microsatellite multilocus genotypes of all individuals per species. Analysis was implemented in the R package "adegenet" (Jombart, 2008) . The optimal number of genetic clusters (K) was chosen when Bayesian information criterion (BIC) values were the lowest.
Scatter plots of microsatellite genotypes in relation to discriminant functions were created in "adegenet". STRUCTURE (v2.3.4) , with a 5 × 10 6 burn-in period and 5 × 10 6 MCMC runs after burn-in, was employed to infer the number of distinct genetic groups based on Bayesian assignment analysis (Falush, Stephens, & Pritchard, 2007 (Earl & von Holdt, 2012) .
Where AMOVA results indicated significant genetic structure at the three different spatial scales, we used assignment tests implemented in GeneClass2 (Piry et al., 2004) to generate estimates of contemporary dispersal and to identify first-generation migrants (e.g., Wei et al., 2013) . Although this assignment methodology assumes HWE, simulations suggest that small heterozygote deficits have little effect on test performance (Cornuet, Piry, Luikart, Estoup, & Solignac, 1999) .
This approach does not require that the true population of origin has been sampled and it is therefore likely to be a relatively accurate method (Berry, Tocher, & Sarre, 2004 ).
Effective population size (Ne) was estimated using the software NeEstimator v2 (Do, Waples, Peel, Macbeth, & Tillett, 2014) . We estimated contemporary effective population size (i.e., the Ne estimate applies to the time period encompassed by sampling) using multilocus data in the single-sample bias-corrected method based on linkage disequilibrium (Waples & Do, 2010 
| RESULTS
There was considerable variability in the number of DNA samples obtained per species and per geomorphic feature, region and province due to our ability to extract high-quality DNA, based on the age and state of sample preservation, as well as the spatial differences in sampling effort.
3.1 | Population diversity and structure based on mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequence variation
| Population genetic diversity
For G. dumosa, ITS haplotypic diversity was greater in the southern than in the northern province, but nucleotide diversity in the northern was greater than in the southern province. D-loop haplotypic and nucleotide diversity values in the southern were greater than in the northern province ( Figure 2a ; Table S2 ). However, given the small sample sizes in the south, these values must be interpreted with care.
For M. oculata, ITS haplotypic and nucleotide diversity values of the northern were greater than the southern province, and values for both decreased from the north via the central to the south region ( Figure 2b ; Table S2 ). For S. variabilis, both the haplotypic and nucleotide diversity values of ITS and D-loop of the southern were greater than those of the northern province, and values for both decreased from the south via the central to the north region ( Figure 2c ; Table   S2 ). Common haplotypes of both ITS and D-loop were found in most of the sampled areas for all three species (Fig. S1 ). 
| Population genetic structure
| Population diversity and structure based on microsatellite variation
Micro-Checker detected null alleles at 4, 5 and 5 loci, and LOSITAN revealed that 11, 1 and 8 loci were subject to putative selection in G. dumosa, M. oculata and S. variabilis, respectively. The reduced data sets (putatively neutral loci only) included eight loci for G. dumosa, six for M. oculata and 12 for S. variabilis (Table S4 ). Where appropriate, analyses were conducted on the species-specific full (all loci) and the reduced microsatellite data sets. Because the results were concordant, we report here the results for the full data set but highlight major differences between the two data sets.
| Genotype identity test
All genotyped loci were utilized to screen out any genetically identical individuals (clones or fragments of individuals). For S. variabilis, one pair of specimens shared the same multilocus genotype. One specimen was excluded from analysis. In G. dumosa, no specimens with the same multilocus genotype were detected amongst 108 individuals. In M. oculata, three pairs of specimens were identical across all assayed loci, and duplicates were therefore excluded. lower in all populations than expected (Table S5b ). For S. variabilis, the number of alleles varied from 7 to 31 (average = 14.42), and H O ranged from 0.211 to 1.000 (Table S5c ). In all three species, many loci exhibited significant departures from HWE (Table S5) .
| Population genetic diversity
Pairwise values of F ST for all species and for both data sets were rarely greater than 0.1 (Table S6 ). For G. dumosa, only one significant result (of six tests per data set) was observed (Chatham RiseKermadec Ridge), no significant results were observed M. oculata, or for S. variabilis, 12 of 28 (all loci) and 14 of 28 (neutral loci) tests were significant (Table S6) .
| Population genetic structure
For all three species, there was very strong concordance in AMOVA results for the reduced and for the all loci data sets, indicating that the presence or absence of a signal of genetic differentiation is conserved across all surveyed loci (Tables 1-3 (Table S6b) .
Tests for microsatellite genetic isolation by distance and by depth identified only two significant results-in S. variabilis for distance and in G. dumosa for depth.
| Post hoc analyses
| Geographic differentiation
In G. dumosa, the DAPC (Figure 3a ) and the STRUCTURE HARVESTER plot (Fig. S3) (Figure 3b ). The structure complots of the posteriors from the DAPC confirm the group separations within all three species (Fig. S2) , as visualized by the DAPC plots (Figure 3 ).
The STRUCTURE HARVESTER plot indicated the presence of three groups (Fig. S3) . For S. variabilis, the DAPC differentiated five genetic clusters, Campbell Plateau, Bounty Plateau, Bounty Trough, Louisville Seamount Chain and all other populations (Figure 3c ). The best grouping cluster number was equally K = 3 or K = 5, based on ΔK (Fig. S3) .
Overall, the DAPC was able to resolve more within-species groups than was STRUCTURE. 
| Barriers to gene flow
| Ne estimation
Estimates of Ne determined from the software NeEstimator indicated that in most cases, contemporary effective population size was very small and in the range of ~20 to 60 individuals (Table S7 ). Estimates of Ne based on variation in the all loci data set were usually slightly higher than those based on the neutral loci data set. The Ne estimates for all three species at all three spatial hierarchies were very low.
| Assignment accuracy and estimates of firstgeneration migrants
For G. dumosa, assignment rate success ranged between 51.9% (neutral data set, regional spatial scale) and 69.4% (all loci, regional spatial scale) (Table S8a, c). At both spatial scales, the assignment success rates were higher for all loci than for the neutral loci. First-generation migrants were observed amongst all regions, but were more numerous for the north and central than for the south region (Table S8b) .
F I G U R E 3 (a) DAPC scatter plot (Above) and posterior estimates from STRUCTURE (K = 2) (Below) of Goniocorella dumosa based on variation at all microsatellite loci. X-axis-1. First-generation migrants were observed between most, but not all, pairs of populations on geomorphic features (Table 8Sb ). Most firstgeneration migrants were associated with the Chatham Rise (Table   8Sb ). The percentage of first-generation migrants ranged from 30.6%
(all loci, regional spatial scale) to 48.2% (neutral loci, regional spatial scale).
For M. oculata, assignment success rates at the regional scale were low (all loci = 34.2%; neutral loci = 39.5%). Individuals sampled from the central region were assigned at nearly equal rates to the north, central and south regions, whilst individuals sampled from the north or south regions exhibited higher rates of assignment success (Table S8e) .
First-generation migrants were identified in all cases except one (from south to north, all loci) and occurred at high rates (65.7% of all individuals for the all loci data set, 60.5% for the neutral data set) ( (Table S8l) ; this was also the case for the central region in the regional-scale analysis (Table S8j) .
| DISCUSSION
Three habitat-forming deep-sea corals, G. dumosa, M. oculata and S. variabilis, were examined for genetic connectivity and gene flow amongst populations in the New Zealand region for the purpose of contributing to effective spatial management planning options to protect VMEs. We employed an a priori hierarchical and spatially explicit approach to hypothesis testing for population genetic structure, estimated contemporary and historical effective population sizes and identified barriers to gene flow as well as source and sink populations, all of which may contribute significantly to management decisions with conservation outcomes in the deep sea.
| Influence of sample sizes and marker selection on detection of population genetic structure
Small sample sizes and an absence of fine spatial scale sampling are widely acknowledged as inevitable constraints in genetic studies of deep-sea organisms (reviewed by Baco et al., 2016) . Although limited sampling made it difficult to reveal small-scale population genetic structure, we develop here an approach that provides a broad spatialscale view of the connectivity of three coral species and that reveals sufficient information about patterns of genetic structure to be useful to support management decisions.
Preliminary data screening identified a number of outlier loci within the microsatellite data set, a well-known problem for taxa such as deep-sea corals. It is unknown for sure why outlier loci occur at such high frequencies, but it may be for several different reasons, including null alleles, coloniality, inbreeding, selection, the Wahlund effect and poor state of sample preservation (Baco et al., 2016; Becheler et al., 2015; Miller & Gunasekera, 2017; Quattrini, Baums, Shank, Morrison, & Cordes, 2015) . We always tested our DNA to ensure that we worked with the best quality possible, so poor quality DNA (e.g., arising from age of sample or preservation in formalin) is unlikely to be an explanation. To address this problem, our analytical approach has been to test both the full locus and the neutral locus data sets, given that both may be informative. This is particularly important from the perspective of including non-neutral loci in analyses that are (usually) designed to meet neutral expecta- Use of the software package STRUCTURE (Falush et al., 2007) to identify the number of distinct genetics groups (i.e., identification of K)
is now widespread in population genetics analyses (e.g., Ruiz-Ramos, Saunders, Fisher, & Baums, 2015) . STRUCTURE is a parametric analysis and is known to perform best when sample sizes are equal, when null alleles are absent and when populations are in HWE (Puechmaille, 2016; Putman & Carbone, 2014; Wang, 2017) . Our analyses using STRUCTURE with no a priori groupings did not provide reliable results, most probably because of large differences in population/region sample sizes and the absence of HWE in several samples. Absence of HWE amongst deep-sea corals, in particular the presence of significant heterozygote deficiencies, is routinely reported (Baco, Clark, & Shank, 2006; Le Goff & Rogers, 2002; Lunden, McNicholl, Sears, Morrison, & Cordes, 2014; Miller & Gunasekera, 2017) . One interpretation of multilocus heterozygote deficiencies is that recruitment in many populations is locally derived with infrequent long-distance dispersal events. Such an interpretation is consistent with our results for the three coral species we examined (see below). Because of the uncertainty associated with the STRUCTURE results, we have focussed on other analyses for which there are greater robustness and more confirmation from other approaches.
Miller, Williams, Rowden, Knowles, and Dunshea (2010) (Fig. S1 ). These findings for the DNA sequences indicate that insufficient variation exists for these markers types to be informative at the scale of our work. In contrast, microsatellite variation provided much greater resolution of genetic structure, connectivity and isolation. Where significant results exist for both marker types for the same species, they are in agreement (e.g., location of putative barriers to gene flow and estimation of exchange of migrants). In the present study, to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the population genetic structure of the three corals, both DNA sequence and microsatellite marker types are considered, and robust results are highlighted when both marker results are in agreement.
| Effective population sizes
Estimation of effective population size (Ne) depends on a signal that is a function of 1/Ne. Such methods are therefore most powerful with small populations when the signal is strong, but have difficulty distinguishing large populations from infinite ones when the signal is small (Waples & Do, 2010) . Our estimates of Ne were typically in the range of 20-60 individuals, meaning that at all spatial scales all three corals have very small effective contemporary population sizes (Waples & Do, 2010) . This may occur because these species are typically late (old) to reach sexual maturity with the result that few adult (mature) colonies exist in an area and therefore few colonies contribute to reproductive success. Alternatively, given the topographic complexity of the seafloor habitat in general, it is possible that certain locations are favoured in terms of reproductive success for corals because of local topography and/or its interaction with local currents. Thus, whichever individual is in possession of a "good" spot may be able to contribute disproportionally more to future generations that any number of other F I G U R E 4 Barriers to gene flow indicated by software Barriers based on the full microsatellite data set for Goniocorella dumosa (a), ITS data for Madrepora oculata (b), ITS data for Solenosmilia variabilis (c) and the full microsatellite data set for Solenosmilia variabilis (d) individuals that occupy poorer quality locations. From a management
or protection perspective what is of considerable concern here is that all species show such small effective population sizes. This result is consistent with recently published estimates of low Ne values for S. variabilis from the Australian EEZ (Miller & Gunasekera, 2017) . This implies that any (further) damage to the corals could have a serious negative effect on the regional population.
Historical events will likely have altered the ancestral and contemporary effective sizes of populations (Palstra, O'Connell, & Ruzzante, 2007) . Trying to quantify ancestral values of Ne is problematical, in particular for deep-sea taxa when sample sizes are small and spatial coverage is limited in its extent (Baco et al., 2016) . The force altering
contemporary Ne values is expected to be destruction from fishing activity, given that no other impact is known to have such a potentially broad spatial effect in the region. However, the extent of damage to corals caused by bottom trawling is not quantified, although qualitative estimates indicate that such damage can be extensive, in particular in localized areas around fishing hotspots, such as the seamounts where corals are predominantly found (Althaus et al., 2009; Clark & Rowden, 2009; Parker et al., 2009 ). Other factors, including environmental factors such as depth-dependent water temperature, pH, calcite and aragonite saturation concentrations, are also likely to contribute both historically and contemporaneously (Henry et al., 2014; Miller, Rowden, Williams, & Häussermann, 2011; Tracey et al., 2013) , but are thought to be of lesser importance than fishing pressure in modern times. However, the most recent study of possible impacts of fishing activity on deep-sea corals (Miller & Gunasekera, 2017) reported that genetic diversity of S. variabilis and the solitary cup coral
Desmophyllum dianthus on fished and unfished seamounts was similar.
This question clearly requires further investigation.
| Patterns of genetic connectivity
Populations of M. oculata exhibited regional structure, populations of G. dumosa were differentiated at the regional and geomorphic features scale, and populations of S. variabilis exhibited structure between provinces, amongst regions and also amongst geomorphic features.
In other comparable studies, little or no evidence of province-scale structure has been observed amongst populations of crustaceans and sponges in the New Zealand region (Bors, Rowden, Maas, Clark, & Shank, 2012; Zeng, 2016) . Thus, we conclude that there is little support for the hypothesis that water mass characteristics associated with biogeographic provinces within the New Zealand region result in genetic population structure of G. dumosa and M. oculata. However, a north-central-south regional pattern of structure was observed in another deep-sea scleractinian, the cup coral, D. dianthus based on ITS variation (Miller et al., 2010) , and also in the deep-sea sponge
Poecillastra laminaris based on COI, Cytb and microsatellite variation (Zeng, 2016) . In combination, these findings provide evidence for the hypothesis that currents/fronts associated with the Chatham Rise act as a barrier to gene flow for several species across multiple phyla.
Significant genetic differentiation has already been reported at the geomorphic population level in noncoral species between, for example, the Challenger Plateau and the Chatham Rise (Bors et al., 2012; Knox et al., 2012) . These results, combined with those for the deep-sea corals, support the hypothesis that oceanic dynamics contribute to the formation of fine-scale population structure amongst populations on different geomorphic features in the New Zealand region.
| Oceanographic dynamics
We Island slope (far south) and seamounts on the northern Chatham Rise (Miller et al., 2010) . This differentiation is consistent with patterns of flow at depth, with water from the far south flowing north until it reaches the southern edge of the Chatham Rise, before it is deflected eastward (Chiswell et al., 2015) . In other words, migrants from the Auckland Island slope are not expected to reach the northern edge of the Chatham Rise, which will result in some degree of genetic differentiation, which is indeed what is observed. For S. variabilis, the most apparent difference between populations on geomorphic features was that between the Louisville Seamount Chain and all other populations.
The general lack of current flow from the Louisville Seamount Chain towards most topographic features elsewhere in the New Zealand region (Chiswell & Rickard, 2006 ) is likely to be the reason that populations of S. variabilis on this feature are differentiated genetically from those in the rest of the region.
| Depth and related environmental gradients
Depth is an important factor contributing to patterns of genetic connectivity for some benthic fauna, particularly for taxa that are distributed across a wide depth range (Brandão, Sauer, & Schön, 2010; Miller et al., 2010; O'Hara, England, Gunasekera, & Naughton, 2014; RuizRamos et al., 2015) . In the present study, there was no evidence for isolation by depth (across the depth range 322-1,805 m) for S. variabilis. Populations of S. variabilis from Australian waters were also not differentiated by depth, but populations were sampled within a more restricted depth range (1,000-1,400 m) (Miller & Gunasekera, 2017 
| Life history and dispersal strategies
Differences in reproductive strategies may contribute to differences in patterns of gene flow and genetic structure observed across taxa in the deep sea (Hilário et al., 2015) . All three species showed evidence of self-recruitment (i.e., high self assignment rates) at larger spatial scales which doubtless have contributed to the patterns of genetic structure detected in all three species, as well as the limited connectivity that exists amongst regions. Interestingly, the migration estimates amongst populations on different geomorphic features for the three corals may be related to maximum oocyte size. M. oculata has the largest mean oocyte size (2~3 times larger than other two species) (Table S9 ) and was the only species for which significant differentiation amongst populations on geomorphic features was not observed (it also had the lowest assignment success rates, something that is consistent with higher levels of gene flow), whereas G. dumosa and S. variabilis with a smaller mean oocyte diameter exhibited less connectivity (i.e., significant structure existed amongst populations on geomorphic features and rates of assignment success were lower).
Given its similarity to S. variabilis in terms of morphology and reproduction, the larvae of G. dumosa are likely to share the same characteristics. Based on this assumption, the larger oocyte size, providing more nutritional support, may promote a longer larval life and greater dispersal potential for M. oculata. Thus, life-history characteristics may vary even between closely related deep-sea corals (Burgess & Babcock, 2005) and therefore can influence patterns of population connectivity, as recently reported by Miller and Gunasekera (2017) for
S. variabilis (limited dispersal) and D. dianthus (widespread dispersal).
In the present study, none of the three coral species showed strong evidence of asexual reproduction as assessed using multilocus microsatellite genotypes. Whilst there was no direct evidence to indicate asexual reproduction in any of the three species, the smaller effective population size with heterozygote deficits at most loci of S. variabilis suggests that this species has a higher asexual or inbreeding rate in populations on geomorphic features than the other two species. Miller and Gunasekera (2017) (Burgess & Babcock, 2005) . However, it has been reported that mixed clonal/sexual reproduction is nearly indistinguishable from strict sexual reproduction as long as the proportion of clonal reproduction is not large (Balloux, Lehmann, & De Meeûs, 2003) . Therefore, asexual reproduction would not be the main explanation for the genetic structure and connectivity patterns of three corals observed in this study.
| Conservation and management implications
Seventeen seamount closure areas and 17 Benthic Protection Areas (BPAs) were established in 2001 and 2007, respectively, to protect benthic fauna (including VMEs such as coral reefs) from bottom trawl fisheries throughout the New Zealand EEZ (Fig. S4 ). These closed areas were not designed with input from population connectivity studies beyond the general principle that protected areas should be large and distributed amongst different environments throughout the EEZ.
Understanding connectivity amongst areas is fundamental to designing an effective and new protected areas network or for modifying the existing distribution of protected areas to create a network (Hilário et al., 2015; Palumbi, 2003) . The maintenance of genetic diversity and the protection of genetically distinct populations should also be considered as an integral component of protected area design (Bors et al., 2012) .
The results of the present study for G. dumosa, M. oculata and S. variabilis (as proxies for similar VME indicator species) provide new information useful for assessing the effectiveness of existing protection measures, and the design of future protected area networks in the EEZ. The populations of the three species all showed evidence of pronounced self-recruitment within the scale of the geomorphic features examined. This finding suggests that additional protected areas will be required to maintain genetic diversity (through self-recruitment) of populations at features that do not already receive some protection. Zealand EEZ. The Hikurangi Margin is an area subject to bottom trawling (Clark & O'Driscoll, 2003) , and populations of VME indicator taxa, such as reef-forming corals, are therefore at risk from disturbance. The Bounty Trough is a geomorphic feature where deep-water drilling for hydrocarbons may occur in the future (Wood & Davy, 2008) , making populations of VME indicator taxa that exist there also at risk from anthropogenic activities. Although there are no BPAs on the Macquarie Ridge, two seamount closures to the west and east of the ridge, and a BPA to the south, may provide some protection for this southern source of genetic connectivity. However, this will depend on whether they provide suitable habitat for the corals. Source populations of corals on the Kermadec Ridge are mainly protected from bottom trawling by the Kermadec and Tectonic Reach BPAs and will likely receive additional protection should a proposed Kermadec Ocean Sanctuary be established in the near future (http://www.mfe.govt.nz/marine/kermadec-ocean-sanctuary). However, outside of the sanctuary area corals and other VME taxa are still vulnerable to disturbance from future seabed mining of sulphide deposits in the region (Boschen et al., 2016) . The results of the present study, and those of previous genetic connectivity studies for various species around New Zealand (Bors et al., 2012; Boschen, Rowden, Clark, & Gardner, 2015; Dueñas et al., 2016; Knox et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2010) provide genetic connectivity information at different spatial scales. Not surprisingly, their connectivity patterns vary across the range of taxa with differing ecological characteristics. These variable patterns demonstrate the need for a flexible spatial management system that can be periodically adjusted to accommodate increased understanding about the connectivity of a range of deep-sea benthic taxa at a variety of spatial scales.
